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Replication Architecture


◦ Polopoly application server / Slave
DB
◦ Master DB Server

To clients

Virtual IP Addresses
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There are two main server roles:

Both servers can handle both
roles.
 The whole system can run on a
single server.
 Virtual IP Addresses are used to
provide transparent
communication between clients
and the cluster.


Virtual IP Addresses

Client

Virtual IP Addresses

IP Addresses that can be attached to any
server. This configuration is known as
Active / Passive cluster.
 The client will always use the IP Address
to connect to the server, however it will
not know which is the real machine it is
connecting to.
 On failure, the administrator can use the
control scripts to detach the virtual IP
from one server and attach it to the
other.
 During the switch process the client will
loose connectivity to the server
 The AGI installation uses two “clusters”
(with two virtual ip addresses) one for
polopoy services and other for MySQL.
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Master / Slave Databases
The Polopoly application must
use only the Master Database
for both, reads and writes. A
virtual IP address is used for DB
connection, because polopoly is
not aware of the replication.
 Both databases must be
synchronized (have the same
data) before starting replication
 The slave database will connect
to the Master to get all the
changes.


DB Access
(Using Virtual IP Address)

Master

Asynchronous copy

Slave

Advantages







No central storage for data
Data replication between
Master and Slave databases,
so there is always a fresh
backup of the data.
Two servers for Hardware
Fault-Tolerance
Scripts are provided to
handle virtual IP addresses
and Database
Synchronization

Disadvantages

Data is copied
asynchronously, which in
theory means some data
can be lost if a failure
occurs when replicating.
 Failover between the two
nodes is not automatic, the
administrator must
manually use scripts to
switch roles between them.


Replication Architecture

Administration scripts
(All scripts support the “--help” command line switch)












env.conf : Main configuration file used for all scripts.
start.sh : start polopoly services
stop.sh : stop polopoly services
master_set.sh : switch the polopoly active server
db_master_set.sh : switch the master db server
backup.sh : Backup script for the whole system
db_backup.sh : Utility to backup the database
db_restore.sh : Utility to restore a database backup
db_copy.sh : Useful to synchronize databases
check_cluster.sh: Shows a report of the cluster
status

env.conf
Script to configure parameters used for all
administration scripts.
 Parameters are used for setup,
synchronization, backup/restore, start/stop
and cluster polopoly scripts.
 Uses standard bash VARIABLE=VALUE
syntax
 Used to set up database access, application
directories, cluster IP addresses, Network
Interfaces, backup destination, service
timeouts and PATH variables.


start.sh
SCRIPT TO START POLOPOLY SERVICES
Usage
./start.sh [jboss] [tomcat] [polopoly]
 If no services to start are specified in the command
line, all 3 services will be started.
 The order to start services is:



1. jboss -> Java application server
2. Polopoly -> Polopoly services
3. Tomcat -> web application server for the polopoly GUI
and the customer’s web site

To start services manually:


◦
◦
◦

Jboss  $JBOSS_DIR/bin/run.sh
Polopoly  $POLOPOLY_DIR/bin/polopoly start
Tomcat  $TOMCAT_DIR/bin/startup.sh

stop.sh
SCRIPT TO STOP POLOPOLY SERVICES
Usage:
./stop.sh [jboss] [tomcat] [polopoly]
 If no services to stop are specified in the
command line, all 3 services will be stopped.
 The order to stop services is:



1. Tomcat -> Web applications
2. Polopoly -> Polopoly services
3. jboss -> Application server

To stop services manually:


◦
◦
◦

Tomcat  $TOMCAT_DIR/bin/shutdown.sh
Polopoly  $POLOPOLY_DIR/bin/polopoly stop
Jboss  $JBOSS_DIR/bin/shutdown.sh –server=localhost -S

master_set.sh
SCRIPT TO MAKE THIS SERVER (the one where the script
is executed) THE MASTER HOST FOR POLOPOLY.
 This script first try to stop polopoly services, then swap the
Virtual IP address from one host to the other, and then try to
start services again.
 If it can't connect to the master host when trying to detach
the virtual IP it will assume the other host is down and will
get the control anyway.
 This script need root permissions to be executed and will
also ask for root password on the remote host, where it
expects to find the polopoly cluster scripts on the same path
than in the calling server. (usually /polopoly/wizard)


db_master_set.sh


SCRIPT TO MAKE THIS SERVER (the one where the script is executed) THE
MASTER HOST FOR MySQL.



Usage:
./db_master_set [--force-sync]



This script first try to stop polopoly services, then swap the Virtual IP address
from one host to the other, will check if the two databases are synchronized, then
will stop the replication and then will re-configure the two databases in order to
make the old master become slave and the old slave become master.



At the end the script will try to start services again, only if they were running
before calling this script.



If it can't connect to the master host when trying to detach the virtual IP it will
assume the other host is down and will get the control anyway, it will make this
host the master and will generate a warning saying that it is running in stand alone
mode, that means there is no slave on the other side so there is no backup.



The –force-sync switch is used to tell the system that master and slave databases
are fully synchronized. (Useful for disaster recovery)

backup.sh
SCRIPT TO BACKUP POLOPOLY RELATED
FILES
 Usage:


./backup.sh [database] [indexes] [tomcat] [polopoly] [project]

If no services to backup are specified in the
command line, all services will be backed-up.
 IMPORTANT: This script will create one backup
directory per day on $BACKUP_DIRECTORY/<YEAR>/<MONTH>/<DAY>
to store backup compressed files. So we can only
have one backup per day, previous backups on the
same day will be overwritten.


db_backup.sh


SCRIPT TO MAKE A BACKUP OF THE POLOPOLY DATABASE



Usage:

./db_backup.sh -f mysql_backup_file.sql [-h host]
[-u mysql_user_name] [-p mysql_password] [-D origin_database]

In order to backup, a user with enough privileges
must exist in mysql.
 The mysqldump utility must be in PATH for this
script to work.
 If no user/password are specified, it will try to
connect to mysql using current operating system
user
 If no host is specified the local host will be used.


db_restore.sh


SCRIPT TO RESTORE A BACKUP OF THE POLOPOLY
DATABASE

Usage:
./db_restore.sh -f mysql_backup_file.sql [-h host]
[-u mysql_user_name] [-p mysql_password] [-D target_database]
 In order to restore, a user with enough privileges must exist in mysql.
 The mysql command line client must be in PATH for this script to work.
 The backup file was supposed to be generated by the mysqldump utility
directly on the command line or through the backup.sh script.
 If no user/password are specified will try to connect to mysql using
current operating system user
 If no host is specified the local host will be used.
 In a MySQL Master / Slave replication environment, you must run this
script only on the master node.
 If no target database is specified, the original database will be used as


db_copy.sh




SCRIPT TO COPY ONE MySQL DATABASE INTO ANOTHER

Usage:

./db_copy.sh [--origin-user o_user] [--origin-password o_pass] [--origin-host o_host]
--origin-database o_db [--destination-user d_user] [--destination-password d_pass]
[--destination-host dest_host] --destination-database d_db

--origin-user <o_user> User to connect to origin database it must have read
privileges. It not specified the current operating system user will be used.
 --origin-password <o_pass> Password to login on origin database,
 --origin-host <o_host> Host where the original database resides. If not specified the
localhost will be used.
 --origin-database <o_db> Database to copy from.
 --destination-user <d_user > User to connect to destination database it must have
write privileges. It not specified the current operating system user will be used.
 --destination-password <d_pass> Password to login on destination database.
 --destination-host <dest_host> Host where the destination database resides. If not
specified, the localhost will be used.
 --destination-database <d_db> Database to copy to.


check_cluster.sh




Script to show a report of the system status
It is able to detect IP conflicts on the virtual IP addresses assigned to the cluster.
No parameters needed

[root@agi_pol1 wizard]# ./check_cluster.sh

-------------------- MYSQL CLUSTER INFORMATION --------------------

-------------------- BASIC CONFIGURATION --------------------

Cluster virtual IP Addr: 134.128.84.89
Configured on this host

Polopoly directory:
/polopoly/software/main/polopoly
Tomcat directory:
/polopoly/software/tomcat
Jboss directory:
/polopoly/software/jboss
Project directory:
/polopoly/software/main/project
Name of the database: agi
User of the database: agi
Tomcat TCP Port:
8080

ERROR: THERE IS AN IP CONFLICT ON THE NETWORK
OTHER HOST IS ALSO RESPONDING ON THIS IP
ADDRESS

MySQL cluster nodes:
134.128.84.85 (localhost, IP: on line, MySQL: responding)
134.128.84.86 (remotehost, IP: on line, MySQL: responding)

-------------------- POLOPOLY CLUSTER INFORMATION --------------------

-------------------- POLOPOLY LOCAL SERVICES --------------------

Cluster virtual IP Addr: 134.128.84.88
Configured on this host
IP Status: on-line
Tomcat responding on port 8080

JBoss running with PID: 20138
Polopoly services running with PIDs: 20271 20337 20399 20469 20544
Tomcat running with PID: 20636

Polopoly cluster nodes:
134.128.84.85 (localhost, IP: on line, Tomcat: running)
134.128.84.86 (remotehost, IP: on line, Tomcat: not running)

Master/Slave Switch scenarios


The administration scripts can be useful
to switch the roles of the cluster nodes
in the following situations:
◦ Server Maintenance
◦ Slave failure
◦ Master failure

Server maintenance
If you need to perform any administrative task (hardware
changes, physical maintenance, operating system update, etc)
on one server it is a good idea to switch the master control
to the other one. Just run db_master_set.sh on the node that will
remain working.
 This will make the slave database to run on the server where
the maintenance will take place. This is not normally a
problem because if the slave server becomes off-line during
maintenance, the master database will continue serving the
polopoly application. When the slave comes back online it
will start getting all the changes from the master until get
synchronized again.
 It will be necessary also to run master_set.sh to move also the
polopoly services to the host that will remain working.


Slave failure
If the slave machine fails, you will loose
your online data backup, so try to make it
come back online as soon as possible.
 In this case, the slave will re-start
replication on startup and will start
getting all the changes from the time it
was stopped.
 There is no need to run any script to
restore the replication.


Master failure




If the master machine fails, polopoly will stop working.
If you can bring on-line again quickly, polopoly will
come back, and after a few seconds the slave will reconnect to continue the replication process. No
script is needed to restore replication.
If you decide to use your slave copy to continue
working instead of getting the master back on-line,
you will need to execute db_master_set.sh on the
slave node and it will become the master. However
the new master will operate in stand-alone mode
(without slave) and of course no on-line backup will
be available.
 Continue 

Master failure (II)
When the failed machine comes back on-line, replication will
be broken. In this case the failed machine will be out of date
without all the changes received by the other one during the
down time. If you try to run db_master_set.sh in this
situation it will refuse to work because both databases are
not synchronized (with the same data). In this situation stop
polopoly services, then you have to copy the data from the
on-line machine to the other one: you can use standard
backup/restore tools or the db_copy.sh utility.
 When you are sure that both databases have the same data,
you can run db_master_set.sh --force-sync to restore the replication
configuration. I recommend to run it on the node that acted
more recently as master. Then you can start polopoly
services again.
 Continues 


Master failure (III)
WARNING: If one of the nodes is down, the
db_master_set.sh script will not be able to detect an
inconsistent state and will make the available
node to become the master even if it is not up to
date. So try to avoid the stand-alone mode as
much as you can.
 If you use the db_master_set.sh script with the --force-sync
switch, you will disable the synchronization check
and will configure the slave to start getting
updates again.You must only do so after a
disaster recovery when you are sure that both
databases have exactly the same content. Use the
db_copy.sh utility to do so.


Log files


JBoss  $JBOSS_DIR/server/default/log/start.log
◦ Useful to find database connectivity problems.
◦ This log is only available if you use the start.sh
script to start JBoss, otherwise you can check
boot.log and server.log



Tomcat  $TOMCAT_DIR/logs/catalina.out
◦ This log is particularly useful to detect
problems within the polopoly application and
the customer’s web site because it contains
application messages and also Java Exception
errors.

Frequently asked Questions
Some useful commands for common situations

FAQ

Before doing anything….
Use the check_cluster.sh script on both nodes
of the cluster to perform a whole system check.
 The information provided by this script can help
you to know what could be the cause of the
problem.
 It is important to run it on both nodes because
this script will only check services locally (Jboss,
Polopoly, etc) on the machine where they are
supposed to be running (the polopoly master
server). Tomcat is the only service that can be
tested remotely, and it is supposed to be running
in only one server at a time.


How do I resolve an IP conflict?





An IP conflict is when for any reason, both nodes are
using one of the cluster virtual IP addresses at the same
time.
You can detect this situation by using the
check_cluster.sh script
You can detach the virtual IP from one node with the
following scripts (run them as root):
◦ Polopoly Virtual IP  master_unset.sh
◦ MySQL Virtual IP  db_master_unset.sh



Warning:
◦ The master_unset.sh script will also stop polopoly services if
they are running on the server where you are detaching the
IP.
◦ The db_master_unset.sh script only detaches the MySQL IP
address, it does not change the master/slave configuration.

Is JBoss running?


bash





cd /polopoly/wizard
source env.conf
ps -fea | grep "$JBOSS_DIR" | grep $JAVA_HOME/bin/java



This command will show the JBoss process if it is running.



Are polopoly services running?


bash



cd /polopoly/wizard
source env.conf
ps -fea | grep $POLOPOLY_DIR | grep
$JAVA_HOME/jre/bin/java






This command will show the polopoly processes that are
currently running.

Is Tomcat running?


bash





cd /polopoly/wizard
source env.conf
ps -fea | grep "$TOMCAT_DIR" | grep $JAVA_HOME/bin/java



This command will show the Tomcat process if it is running.



Is this the polopoly active host?


su - root



bash
cd /polopoly/wizard
source env.conf






ifconfig -a | grep 'inet addr:' | cut -d: -f2 | awk '{print $1}' | grep
$POLOPOLY_VIRTUAL_IP



The output of this command should be the polopoly virtual IP
address. If nothing is shown, it means this machine is not
configured as the polopoly active host because the virtual IP
address is not attached to this machine.

Is this the MySQL master host?


su - root



bash
cd /polopoly/wizard
source env.conf






ifconfig -a | grep 'inet addr:' | cut -d: -f2 | awk '{print $1}' |
grep $ MYSQL_VIRTUAL_IP



The output of this command should be the MySQL virtual IP
address. If nothing is shown, it means this machine is not
configured as the MySQL master host because the virtual IP
address is not attached to this machine.

Is this MySQL running as slave?


bash



cd /polopoly/wizard



source env.conf




mysql –u $DATABASE_ROOT –p$DATABASE_ROOT_PASSWORD
show slave status\G



*************************** 1. row ***************************



Slave_IO_State: Waiting for master to send event



Master_Host: 134.128.84.85



Master_User: agi
Master_Port: 3306










Connect_Retry: 60

Master_Log_File: mysql-bin.000023
Read_Master_Log_Pos: 98
Relay_Log_File: agi_pol2-relay-bin.000437
Relay_Log_Pos: 235
Relay_Master_Log_File: mysql-bin.000023



Slave_IO_Running: Yes



Slave_SQL_Running: Yes



If both Slave IO and Slave SQL are in YES, the slave process is running OK, if the output of the command is
empty it means this MySQL instance is not running as slave

Other questions about replication
How to configure a MySQL Master / Slave
replication?
 How to check the status of the
replication?
 How to know if both databases are fully
synchronized?


http://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.1/en/replication.html

